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Local schools stage mock car crashes

At VUHS
At Mt. Abe

DURING MOUNT ABRAHAM Union
High School’s inaugural Safety Fair on
May 5, students began with a “mock
crash” organized by students in the Mt.
Abe Vermont Teen Leadership Safety
Program (VTLSP). Student actors,
members of the Bristol fire, rescue and
police departments, and Middlebury
Regional EMS staged a simulated crash
scene caused by distracted driving.
As students and teachers looked on,
emergency responders arrived on
the scene, secured the vehicles and
addressed the staged medical needs
of the students. A narrator explained
the process and the likely outcome for
the driver who caused the crash with
his distracted driving. Above, student
actor Owein LaBarr portrays the guy
who caused the crash by texting while
driving. Above left, student Lydia Pitts
sees first hand how difficult it is to
drive (a golf cart) while texting. Below
left, Bristol Police Chief Kevin Gibbs
helps secure the scene. Below, Vermont
Attorney General T.J. Donovan urges
students to take their own and others’
safety to heart. Automobile crashes are
the leading cause of death for teens.
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ON MAY 11 Vergennes fire and police
department and Vergennes Area Rescue
Squad personnel, with help from eight
Vergennes Union High School student
volunteers, staged a mock drunk-driving
crash behind the school. A school
assembly explaining the event and the
consequences was held in conjunction
with the two-vehicle “accident.” Above,
rescue workers prepare to remove an
accident victim and student volunteer
from one car; firefighters are getting
ready to use the “Jaws of Life” to
remove its roof. Left, student volunteer
Anne Jackson, who is interning with
VARS for academic credit, tends to
accident victim and student volunteer
Max Ratti-Bicknell, the “driver” of the
second vehicle. Below, Jackson helps
VARS move Ratti-Bicknell to a waiting
ambulance.
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